



























QI を単位面積当たりの電荷量に換算したものを Qs とす
ると、Qs は MOS 構造表面の電界 Es と半導体の誘電率
fsより
（２）
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（５）
ここで、q は単位電荷、k はボルツマン定数、T は絶
対温度、LD はデバイ長、pp0 は p 形半導体中の正孔密度
（平衡状態）、np0 は p 形半導体中の電子密度（平衡状
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図１　表面電位 }sと反転層の厚さ lI の関係
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Explanation of the MOSFET’s Operation Shown
in Textbooks for Universities and Colleges.
Toshiaki OHMAMEUDA
The drain current of the metal-oxide-semiconductor field effect transistors（MOSFETs）are controlled by the gate
voltage. In some textbooks for universities and colleges the reason of the above characteristics is explained due to the
change of the inversion layer thickness as “the current increases with the increase of the inversion layer thickness.”
However this explanation is wrong. The right explanation why the drain currents are controlled by the gate voltage is
that the total charge density induced in the inversion layer exponentially increase with the surface potential. In this
paper why the explanation using the inversion layer thickness is wrong, and the right explanation is induced. In addition
some examples of those wrong explanation are shown.
